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WOULD IT BE ANY USE.
' I 'O those who have been insisting that the govXeminent step in and arbitrarily adjust mattersbotweon the coal operators and the United
lilne Y/orkers, it must be a discouraging sliock to
note the attitude of the railroad strikers in llio
lace ot the ruling of the United States Railroad
Labor Board.
The railroad employees, on the average are a

higher type of workmen than that found in the
ranks of the coal miners. There is not so large a

percentage of foreigners, and the work required
demands a higher grade ot workmen. Tltat
suclj a class of labor should go out on strike in
defiance of'the ruling of a federal board is vastly

I more disconcerting than a similar occurrence
would be cOnting from a coal mining body already
wrought up and in most uncertain temper.

II this type of workmen, exemplified by the
strike of the shopmen, refuse to abide by the decisionof the federal board, appointed by the
United States government to adjust wages arid
smooth out difficulties, what sort ot a show would

' a similar board have in the present ruction be
Z-tween the mine operators and the miners?

v- THE WOMEN IX THE RACE.

ZZ ' I ' HE Republican and Democratic tickets for the
^ X primary election August 1 are now before
T:.. the voters and for one solid month candidates will

I * be presenting their virtues before their own partiesfor support.
The tickets this year are unique in that they

£ bear the names of women for some of the offices
|T. £, .the first time in the history of West Virginia
V that women have ever run in the primaries for

P party nomination. There are six women in the
**" field; four Eepuhlicans and two Democrats, and

!*/ « »- their presence there ensures a heavy vote among
Matron County women at the primaries. Needless
to say the women who have entered the race are

fj. there because they are sure they can be of use

"I" to their county and state if elected. It is doubtfulif any other six c.-udidates to be voted upon
; August 1,. represent so much unselfish ambition to

servo as this half dozen women who make the
initial attempt for office.

With one exception the women are offering
themselves for school board duty, and a more lit1J

ting place for womanly activities cannot be named.
«* It is a matter for regret that every district board

did not present the name of at least one woman

S for thi% office, for every school board would be

HI the stronger and the better for the voice of a

§; i woman in directing the affairs of school matters.
Now that organized bodies of women are interestingthemselves in legislation of various helpful

.. kind, and are coming more and more forcefully
J: before the state legislature each session to presont
Igs their views upon welfare matters and improved

pipcivic conditions, there is a big aema:. lor women

1*1 representatives in the state legislature. In answer

Iplitb this demand there are several w-meii on 111e
« county primary tickets throughout the state, and
..;.AMarion Couny also has one. It is safe to say that
" the women who are elected to the state legislature j

will go into office witli an unbiased view of the
things to come up for their consideration. They

3 will not be hound by old prejudices nor train-
< meled by old bitternesses. They will he looking ]

'*>' ~1] to The Times as

f THE MAID ON 1 into a reliable"
"

| THE COURTHOUSE [I down on an assii
yS^i] . , member a couple

w- were to cover th
- "Say. you distinguished looking ginia game at Ne

ySsg: individual with the nice rimmeo ..j brought bac| glasses," said the maid /an the New Haven " int.
courthouse this morning as she "Yes I know- yo

:: saw a tall and handsome max, Eot an' accolmt Q,
; walking u pthe boulevard de luxe. know what lt n.a
- Walter.. Corbin stopped dead in the fellow who

his tracks and shoes, bowed and stands and yelle
i raised {lis. hat- The sun was shin- south and West V

xng brightly and the frosty petai3 That was not the
on Mr. Corbin's unhaired pate sent after."
dazzled the maid muchly or even "Now listen, 1:

more so. Walter. "I want y
"Fair one. said Walter in his that I could not co

.-sweetest and mostj melodious July 4. I promts
y_. tones, "fair one, what sort of a would bring liirn t

! raspberry have you saved for me, clock, and anvbod
seeing that thou has dished out at least two (lays
several of late to undeserving day clock especi

folk?" stores are closed
"Raspberry. Indeed." said thei days. It took me

maid, "I speak only the truth, and to get the clock I
truth is golden, wealth beyond im- I forgot to net a
agination, ye truth crushed to have to make ai
earth shall get up and stare you soon."
in the face." "That's a fine
"Cut out the oratory." suggested the maid. "Vou

Ei, its too Diamua emu gooa as snorty
impromptu forensic si.- alibi stuff."
ins on the broad high- "Be merciful t<

murmured Walter
my love," said the "I will." said th
thousand pardons. 1 you one more cba

ed to the dirty work at that the two-step.'
t 1 want to know *is are coming hack
were doing at Ashland, along now and le
lly 4 that you did not you tomorrow."
port of the fight back "That's a whal

] into the future exclusively, and will.not be ruled

j by selfish expediency, but by unselfish desire to

j do their very 'finest and greatest work for the constituencywhich placed them in office.

{ That the women will: be: popular candidates goes
without question. ..Any man who watches, the

good business head of the average woman, and the

economy and efficiency with which she administers
the affairs of the home, or the business office, will

find little difficulty in picturing the efficiency and

economy with which she will handle public affairs.
..o

MOB RUJ,E FINISHED.

j I 'HE topmost idea now circulating through the
I. public mind is that there has been considerablymore than a plenty of mob law. Threateningsituations now find the officers of the law beingoverwhelmed with volunteered assistance If

need arises, and action of the court that gives
drastic punishment to proven mob leaders is approvedwith emphasis by the people.

Judge Southern gave four men four years In
the penitentiary last week for assaulting a man

on his way to work in a non union mine, and the
sentiment throughout the community- was, one of
eomnlete aooroval of the judge's decision. The

people are in hearty accord with the judge» when
he states that "the government o£ the United
States is the best government on earth and that
mob rule will not be countenanced in this country."

In the beginning of the ccal strike public opinionwas in the balance. If anything, the miners
had the advantage, for the public was impatient
with the group of operators who would not even

confer with the men about a wage scale, and there
was pretty general belief that collective bargainingand mutual understanding had kept the coal
business on a sound basis for nearly a quarter of

j a century, and that this was pretty good proof
that it was the best way to keep coal mining con!ditions steady and market conditions reliable. The
United Mine Workers had this public sentiment
back of them and the people were disposedto be patient. There has been a great

I f-n ntilaHo foalfno- TXT i t i n t V) nast. two

weeks. The Herrin outburst simply horrified the
nation, coming as it did on the heels of a condition
that had been, featured by- numerous smaller in-:
cidents, which the public had smoothed out of its
mind hoping that each occurrence would be the
last.
The public feels that in a measure it is to blame

lor the Herrin tragedy because opinion was not

expressed forcibly enough to make such an oc-I

currence impossible. There are to be no more;
mistakes of this kind however, and any attack on,

men who are at work in the mines, peaceably]
and honestly making ;i living in this, a free coun-1
try, will certainly bring forth stiff punishment
promptly administered. /

There is no organic 1 body in America, nor is]
there enough wealth or pull on the part of any in-'
dividual' or group of individuals, to stand against
the expressed will of the public. Whenever any
faction or any individual looms up in the role of
oppressor or intimidator, and the public is sufficientlyconvinced that the accusation is true,
things immediately begin to get mighty uncomfortablefor the offender.

The work which is now going on to ascertain
exactly where Marion CouiVty stands in the
tuberculosis question is to be highly commended.
The active cooperation of the Marion County
Medical Society and the local Red gCross chapter
with the state tuberculosis association will reveal
the true state of affairs very quickly. The public
is cooperating also in that those suspicious of their
state of health are flocking into the^clinics for examination.There is only one thing to be consideredin the dreaded t. b. and that is to get after
it early in the game. The disease, just like cancer,
can be cured if the afflicted will only seek the
cure soon enough. Every person in the county
who has any reason for being uneasy over a persistantcondition that implies tuberculosis should
surely grasp the opportunity offered on this visit
of Dr. Charles William White. It is. the chance
of a life time to get the opinion of the best expert
ill mc l'uhcu uLun-o,

.O

It is strange liow difficult it is to recognize individualsunder certain circumstances. Evidently
those lads from Locust Avenue must look altogetherdifferent in police court from what they
do when gathered on Locust Avenue street cornrs.Then, too. everything looks different when

anger cools. The police will possibly remember
this hereafter when Locust Avenue gets quarrelsome.

_G

It is all right for the colored veterans to put a

hyphen in their post name if they desire it.the

only hyphen America finds objectionable is the

hvphe that some persons retain in their

patriotism.

The Glass Workers will discover that Fairmont

can warm up on acquaintance if they will stick
around a little longer.

3'ou were sched- ment," declared Walter, "and I'll
ou never develop make good or bust. You won't tell
newspaperman? any of the other newspapermen
you have fallen about it?"

gnment. You re- "What do you mean OTHER
* ~ TrowcnQiit.rmAn''" said the' in n i fl

ui jciiia I

e Tale-West Vir- But Walter liad vanished in the
w Haven and." thin air-
:k a fetory from __==_r=__==5_==lt==s^!=
errupted Walter. k tj-w- tt^t- PRUFF STUFF I
is. It was about | j
sat in the Yale
d, "East, nortn, "Ned" Smith threw her in reirginia.hotdog! verse again this niorniing.
story you were * * *

He'll strip a gear if he isn't care«i
tdy love," said ful.
ou to understand
ver that story on Saturday he was afraid the DemiedIra Smith 1 rnies wouldn't have a full house.
>ack an eight day so lie came into the race,
y knows it takes » * «

to buy an eight Today he is satisfied the cards
ally when the are stacked and withdraws.
one of the two * * *

until train time He says he wishes to avoid Demwanted,a£d then mie contests in the primary.
key for it. I'll » * *

lother trip back But one wouldn't think so the
way the Astorrlsher dashed around

alibi," declared to get a candidate to run against
will soon be as Neely.
Molten on that « .

The Press Club had a meeting
i me a sinner," last uight and planned a testimonialdinner for "Ned' next Monday
e maid, "I'll give night. Now the party lias' gone
nee. I have a tip kerflunk.
waltz and corsets * * *

into style. Run Just when our mouth was all set
;t me hear from for a few testimonials.

* # *

e of an assign-1 Anyhow, we ain't going back on

can still get his name in .this
kolam. most anytime, even it the
dinner has been- sidetracked.' «. «

r It all the Deminies, had as much
sense as "'Ned" they-would all resignand save a lotta energy;

The Astonisher said Harvey
Lanham. Edwards' campaign manager.issued a pronunciameute
yesterday. That must have been
after we left. We got a Pen Marva

* * *

Gotta see Harvey today and get
one a' those jawbreakers he naS3-
ed out to Joe Lehman.

* *. m

Harvey's also getting: to be
l some steering wheel. He js said
to have "steered Edwards through
the maze of those who turned out
to greet him ."

f * *

Which reminds us that corn on
the cob will soon be with us.

* * »

N'o. he isrit' a candidate.
* *

The Rev. W. J. Eddy yesterday
married two couples in ten minutes.That's mating a long bind in
a short time.

Spears is booked to arrive In
Morganville today. It's cool
enough for football.

* *»

Here's your chance.an advertisementreads," For sale cheap,
one oxyactelyne wedding outfit."

* #

Have you bought earmufts for
your tomatoes?

* * *

Tom Connell says he s still
famous despite his tonsilitis.

* «

Tom doesn't talk much anyhow.
at * *

A blanket manufacturer willing
to part with some could make a

good campaign right now.
* # *

Of course, you still have to have
a mattress to be comfortable.

* * *

And rest in peace and read
Ogdens* newspaper.

* * it

With the Lilly of the Kanawha
Valley blooming in

* # +

Sutherland. ^

* *

Call a cop.
* *

Real quick!

AMERICAN CHEMISTS
PRAISED FOR WORK

BOSTON, July 6.The time has
come when teachers may justly
dwell upon the word "American"
in chemistry instruction, C. H.
Stone. president of the English
High School, Boston, said today in
an address before the Department
of Science Instruction, National
Education Association here.
"During the past tell years this

country has shown that it has
chemists second to none; it has
shown that there is an American
chemistry," Mr. Stone said. "Mentionof only a few lines of endea'vor, such as optical glass, dyestuffs.war gasses, explosives, and
nitrogen fixation will show that
today we stand upon a chemical
leverwith any of the nations. The
names of our American chemists
should be as freely used in our
class work as those of European
chemists. Let us give to America
and to American chemists the
credit which is their just due.
"tVhen we look into the future

and realize the great part which
chemistry is destined to play in
this country, a strong feeling of
responsibility comes over us. To
lay the broad and deep founda
tions of chemical knowledge on
which others may raise the superstructure.to cultivate in youth
those powers of observation and
of reasoning which lead to the
best results, to waken in them a

realizatir- of what chemistry
means t country now and in
the futu the safety, comfort,
health and material wealth of our

nation, this is the task of the highi
school chemistry teacher."

BUBONIC'PLAGUE CLAIMS
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

AMOY. China. July 6.The bubonicplague which usually breaks
out in South Fukien during June
made its appearance this year in
April. It has already claimed vie-
ums DV tnt UUUUt>ii.u.u.». csycv/ianj

in tlie interior districts where pub-j
lie health, receives little or no at-j
tention. There the people are

ignorant and know no precautions
or remedies save superstitious
rites and customs.

Jti Amoy the foreign health officers,schools, local Young Men's
Christian Association and Boy
Scouts are doing every thing in
tlieir power to prevent the spread
of this malady. Instructive lanternlectures are given in public
places by the Young Men's ChristianAssociation and the Boy
Scouts make excursions to villages
in the district distributing pamphletson the plague, its cause and
prevention.

STEAMER STRIKES WRECK

SAN FRANCISCO. July 6..Besidethe sea-battered hull of the
steamer Whittier, lost a- month ago
the steam schooner Arctic was a

water-logged wreck today on

Saunders Reef, seventy miles
north of here, with her crew ui
approximately fifteen apparently
in no danger. The steamer Bruus-
wick was standing by. In a fog last
night the Arctic struck the wrack
of the "VVhittier.

' ii,.,.,

We Do Dyeing
.not cheaper

but better

Heinze & Co.
Phone 1200-1201

PU=0FrSRCSALE '

Miners Reported to Be Re- '
* crurting Strike Breakers t

atJVIorgantown. e

s
It Is the belief of Joseph Purs- (

glove, president of the Cleveland t

& Morgantown Coal Co., Cleveland I
which has operations along Scott's t-t
Run. Monongalia County, that the S
operators will stand firm on a 1
wage scale not to exceed ?5 a. day. 1
He appears to think that the union 1
miners forces in the Morgantown £
district are /gaining ground, ao- £
cording to the American, Coal
Journal, N'ew York City. a

That periodical in part says: 1
"Mr. Pursglove said that if such-J'
a conference is called the opera- s

tors will stand firm on a wage
scale not exceeding $5 a day. the 1
highest figure the non union oper- t
ators are paying. He said if there s

is a conference Davis will be askea 1
to consider this point, Mr. Purs- I
glove said that while the striking t
miners are demanding ?7 a day for i
labor thousands are willing to re- c

turn to work for $5. I
"Mr Pursstnvp said he had rc-

ceived advices from Morgantown, a

W. Va.. to the effect that miners 5
are swinging over to the unionists, e

He said that unless tile strike is o

brought to a speedy end an acute 7
fuel shortage will soon come, a

Where 50,000,000 tons a month J
were- formerly handled, he said the ,h
quantity is now only 23.000,000
tons. t
"The unionists are -winning f:

miners in West Virginia, he said, o

and he and others are planning to t
resume mining operations on the p
same wage scale fixed as the noil- 5
union mines."

Screened to Slack t
There are reports current that v

the Virginian Railway will build fi

arm" of th<

ipaSggg^ and F. H.
->jpe=g==aa 1 jjresent si

ings Bank

M||plr^ old court

kM, F-H
p§\fc£ stud]Iglt \5£j Fair:

give
wher

.Illl^Nl ity, i

new pier alongside the one It
iow owns at Sewalts Point, Va.
^OT&xipinKS at all ot the coal pisrs
it Hampton Roads during tn«
»-eek ending June 2d were SS7.93U
.ons as compared to 436.28S tohv
he preceding week;
It is reported <that ithere are

hirty nine idle mines in Jeftaiy
on County, Pa., with 3,347 miners
.fleeted.
Th» Mfv of Philadelphia has

twarded contracts to Burtner Coal
3o. to furnish 6,250 tons of bltuninouscoal to the Philadelphia
general Hospital and 6.500 tons to
he garbage plant. The price Is
!4.45 a gross ton f- o. b. mines,
["he Eammoas Coal Mining Co.,
las been awarded a contract for
0,000 tons to be delivered at the
Shawmont pumping station at
13.90 gross ton at the mines.
Two thotjsand English miners

ire on a strike at Burnley, near

Vlgan. Lancashire, England,
ather than accept a wage cut of
ixpence a day.
The Pittsburgh Fuel Co.. a new-

y organized concern, has leased
he water front property at 123tu
treet and Harlem River. New ]
fork City, from the William H.
'ayne estate for a period of forty-
wo years. Eight city blocks are
ncluded in the tract and this coa-
era will erect eight concrete coal ]
jockets. ;
The fuel administrator of Mass-

.chusents in reports shows that
,243,413 tons of coal were deliv- 1
red in that state last year. Stocks
n hand on April 1, 1922. totaled ]
26,611 tons. Receipts for April j
nd May were 326.113 tons. Ou ]
une 1, t'.vyre were 535.412 tons on
iand.
Because of the discrepancy in

he basis upon which prices were

inured, bids submitted by twentynefirms for the supply of 30,000
ons-of bituminous coal to the Deartmeutof Mental Diseases of
lassachusetts were rejected-
In the South Fork .sector of CcnralPennsylvania, where the BerrindWhite operations are located,

rom June 1 to 19 the production

imarks OfProgress in C
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studio at this time
the two story fran:
Court House) next'
shop, and the room
the old Mountain C

e year 1895, Sheriff Z. G. I
e law for Marion county. C
ier; M. A. Joliff, S. N. Jacl<
Hough, were councilmen.

te of the county jail and Sh
building now stands on tli
house.

-just as the old court house
all's Harness and Saddlery
io and other enterprises h
mont, 27 years ago, so did t]
a new forward impulse to
1 it opened its doors to the t
more than 18 years ago. F(
^ed to serve worthily a gre
:ed to the principles that <

iiwhile shall find a place w
Welton store has always l
fcution truly representative
aghout all greater Fairmor

r

JSffmrtlsHFf;
"^hcesr thsf

was 632 cars as . with 31,
in the same period in May.
In 1921 American coal was used

as far east as Mount Joli. Canada.
Production is gaining in" Central

Pennsylvania, where ton union
plants are at work. Up until June
IS, S,554 cars of coal were loaded
compared to 6,632 cars In the correspondingperiod in May.
The National Mining Co.. a subsidiaryof the United States Steel

Corporation is planning to open a
new tract of Pittsburgh coal land
at Eighty Four, Washington uoun- i
ty. Pa., -a-here 16,000 acres are
located along 'the Monongahela
River. The name Eighty-Four originates"from an "engineering
point." .

The Hammond Bag & Paper Co.,
is erecting a largo paper mill at
Wellsburg, W. Va.. this summer
at a cost of $200,000. It -a-ill have
a steam plant and will require Oo>i
siderable coal, tonnage.
With one possible exception,

there is not an idle coal mine on
the Virginian Railway iu Southern
West Virginia.
A third injunction proceeding

has been instituted against officialsof the United Mine Workers
of America in the federal court at
Columbus. Ohio. Officials and
miners of Local 5SG, Lost Run.
have been restrained from molestingthe stripping operation of the
Consolidation Coal & Coke Co.
During the week ending June 21,

:he Kocklng Valley docks at
roledo loaded 152.280 tons of coal,
making a total of 1.017.S02 'tons
since nagivrticn opened on t/he
lakes.

TRANSFER APPROVED
PITTSBURGH, July G.Stockholdersof the Baragua Sugar Co.

have approved the transfer of all
holdings of the concern to the
Punta Alegre Sugar Co., it was
announced here today.
The stockholders met yesterday

and voted favorably on the deal.
Both companies have extensive
holdings in Cuba. >I

Greater Fairmont's Histc

/

;et in 1895
'CH WAS MADE FROM A
rHICH WAS TAKEN B'
I, 27 YEARS AGO. Mr. Foccupiedthe ground floor 3
le building (shown, at righ
to T. F. Hall's harness and s
s above were used as an a
hty Hotel, which stood nej
dorgan, represented the
j. W. Arnett was mayor; T.
:son, T. G. Bovdston. D. I
The old court house stood
eriff's residence. The Hoj
te vacant space shown at lei

; the Mountain City Hotel,
Shop, Forman's Photogra;
elped further the growth
he Shurtleff and Welton sto
the City's march of progre
>uying public of this^poramuounded and built on idea
at and rising community, c
only the sound, the fine, t
within its walls, the Shurtle
)een.and always will be.;
of the forward spirit evide
it's history.

&IkiM

Ward, charged with the murdor oW
I Clarence Peters,- was not normaM
before the killing, accordingt*^
the testimony of his brother,®
Ralph D_ Ward, before the West-1
cheater County yrand jury, mad.) I
public today. The minutes of th<= B
grand jury^*i®M®tuimTed over t<T|
Ward's laivverp by court ordajSM
recently over the protest of Dts-fl
trict Attorney Weeks. |
When asked; by the .jury u iui u

brother was in good health, Ralpli §
Ward replied, according \to the
testimony: "No, I don't think h<
was; at least he was not normal.'.'.

Mrs. Ward, wife of the accused,
whose testimony- also was made
public, threw light on a ecwh>:

paper story- written by Cornelius
Vanderbllt, Jr. to the effect that
Ward, after being lodged in jalv
had visited his house one higt®
before being released on bail. Id
denying the story, she. fold the
jury jhat the young millionaire
reporter had tried to interview
her on a sympathy; plea.

She said Vanderbllt.sent in his
card, asKing u hb uuum aco uct»

because he_was in groat sympathy
with her.'; Vanderbilt -was yersiB
insistent upon .seeing her. ^iut she I
positively refused to see him. I

Before the jury was discharged,'J
it denied Vanderbilt's story. II

LEGIOX TO MEET

Fairmont post; American Z.ejj
gion, will meet at 8 o'cloek^jWi^®
evening in the club .rooms.
land avenue and Adams atrer^jfcOM
this session, plans will be n-CJl
for the Legion Festival to be given I
July 10 to 12 in Ravine Park. All H
members of the post have been I
urged to "attend tonight's meet-1

91rM m JEtSzzS 2
v tk ^'trVBwil " I Uta^^Eiffn


